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Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club Gears Up For Summer
Cape Cod’s Leading Family Resort Introduces a Custom Bike Fleet
as National Bike Month Kicks Off in May

BREWSTER, MA (May 8, 2014) – Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club welcomes National Bike Month
(May) and the start of an active summer on Cape Cod with the debut of brand-new, customdesigned bicycles and signature itineraries to tackle the legendary 26-mile Cape Cod Bike & Rail
Trail, as well as a host of new-for-2014, family-friendly activities.
Ushering in an all-American season on the Cape, Ocean Edge’s 50-bike fleet was assembled in the
USA and are easy-to-use, sleek three-speed bikes, some with charming baskets, in the resort’s
signature light-blue color. These bikes are perfect for family cruises on The Cape Cod Bike & Rail
Trail, a haven for cyclists, joggers, and walkers. The Cape Cod Bike & Rail Trail is accessible from
The Villages at Ocean Edge, the only resort on the Cape with direct access to the 26-mile path.
The Cape Cod Bike & Rail Trail provides a scenic journey that begins in Dennis, MA and winds to
the town of Wellfleet, passing through woods, cranberry bogs, and ice cream shops along the way.
With each rental, Ocean Edge provides four exclusive itineraries for suggested outings: a scenic
ride through Nickerson State Park to Orleans, a route alongside the quaint shops of Brewster, a
more-serious pedal to the Wellfleet Beachcomber, and a challenging trip all the way to the tip of
the Cape in Provincetown, MA. For Mansion-side guests biking to Wellfleet for the day on a
Tuesday, Ocean Edge offers "Beachcomber Tuesdays," and will pick up guests and their bikes in
the evening at The Beachcomber!
“With our ideal location on The Cape Cod Bike & Rail Trail, accessible to all ages and skill levels,
it was only fitting that we elevate our bike program, a trend we have even seen urban hotels doing
in recent years as well,” said General Manager Robert Newman.
Bike rentals are available to both Ocean Edge’s Mansion and Villages guests at the Bay Pines
Tennis Shop (Mansion side) and the Britterige “Bike” Village (Villages side) starting Friday, May
23, 2014 and continuing through the prime Autumn biking season in New England. The unisex
bikes and helmets are for all ages and rentals are offered as: Half-Day Adult ($22), Full-Day Adult
($30), Half-Day Children’s ($18), Full-Day Children’s ($25), and bike attachments and baby
buggies for infants and toddlers start at $15.
After conquering the trail, guests can settle on the dramatic sprawling lawn in front of the historic
Nickerson Mansion for a cinematic night under the stars with “Movies by Moonlight,” brand new
for Summer 2014 and starting on Sunday, May 25. Reminiscent of a drive-in movie (sans cars)

and complimentary for all resort guests, moviegoers can relax on a beach chair and enjoy a lawnside full bar, with pre-ordered picnic baskets available through room service. “Movies by
Moonlight” will include throwback Americana with classic movies such as The Sound of Music,
Mary Poppins, and Citizen Kane.
Following the completion of a $40-million renovation last year and AAA Four Diamond
recognition of the Mansion at Ocean Edge, Ocean Edge continues to introduce premium guest
experiences this season. Active vacation offerings for families in addition to its new bike fleet,
include: Cape Cod’s only Nicklaus Design 18-hole golf course, two USPTA-certified tennis
complexes with five har-tru clay courts and four plexi-pave courts, Ocean Edge Venture Day
Camp, a Member’s Sports Club fitness center, Mudflat Exploration Tours with The Cape Cod
Museum of Natural History on Ocean Edge’s private tidal beach, three outdoor and two indoor
pools, standup paddle-boarding, and Ocean Edge’s iconic family s’mores beach bonfires.
Please visit www.oceanedge.com or call 800-343-6074 for reservations.
About Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club
The 429-acre Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club is located in the quaint town of Brewster, on Cape Cod,
MA. The centerpiece of Ocean Edge is the historic Nickerson family Mansion and Carriage House that sits
on a bluff overlooking Cape Cod Bay. The resort is comprised of the Villages and Mansion, which
completed a $40-million luxury renovation to its 90 guest rooms and 31 Presidential Bay Collection villas
in 2013 resulting in AAA Four Diamond recognition. Ocean Edge Club is one of only a few private golf
course clubs on Cape Cod. The course is available to members and hotel guests, who have exclusive access
to the resort’s recreational and social privileges. In addition to the Nicklaus Design golf course, the resort
boasts a new 5,000 square foot Members Sports Club, a 700-foot private beach, four outdoor and two
indoor swimming pools, a USPTA-certified tennis complex, fitness and cardio rooms and three
restaurants, including the Ocean Terrace bar and restaurant in the back of the Mansion with sweeping
views of Cape Cod Bay. Ocean Edge is on the 26-mile Cape Cod Bike and Rail Trail route, with bike
rentals available on property. In 2009, Ocean Edge opened the Mansion Ballroom, Cape Cod’s newest and
largest luxury ballroom that can accommodate groups of up to 300 people. For more information please
visit http://www.oceanedge.com.

To become a part of our online community, look for Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club on
Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest.

